Abstract Traditional financial asset lease operates in an asset provider centred mode, in which financiers passively provide financial solutions to the customers of their allied asset vendors. To capture the highly customised asset lease demands from the mass market, this paper advocates adopting a financier-led asset lease model shifting the asset lease to be customer-oriented. In this model, a financier evolves to a service integrator which can create highly customised lease options by buying proper assets from and outsourcing related services to the constituent organisations of a virtual asset network. To cater for the dynamics of the virtual asset network and customer requests, an asset delivery algorithm is proposed to ensure the on-demand asset delivery. Further, a service planning mechanism is established with a scheduling algorithm to automatically detect the changes of the business environment, and actively adapt the service outsourcing plans to these changes. Thereby, the financier can easily selects the most cost efficient outsourcing actions along the asset lease lifecycle. A hypothetical example has been conducted in the vehicle leasing domain to demonstrate how the two proposed mechanisms can be integrated to effectively and efficiently manage service outsourcing for on-demand asset delivery.
Introduction
Financial asset lease is a business relationship in which a financier (lessor) based on a request from a customer (lessee) purchases an asset and lets the customer make use of the asset against a pre-defined set of payments [14] . At the end of the relationship, the customer may purchase the asset by making a final "purchase" payment, otherwise the asset may remain the property of the financier [18] . Depending on the lease duration (for part of the asset life versus the complete asset life) and asset ownership during the lease (asset is owned by the lessee or by the lessor), asset lease is differentiated into finance and operating lease [6, 29] . Compared to asset purchase, asset lease brings customers with benefits of flexible contract terms, fixed monthly lease rentals, cash flow efficiency, tax reduction, etc.
As an old yet fundamental financial business model, asset leasing is well known to many companies and even individual customers. The recent global financial crisis has significantly influenced the asset leasing market, and therefore drove financiers to seek new lease models to survive and thrive. Based on our collaboration with De Lage Landen, a leading asset leasing company, this section is to review the traditional lease model and new challenges to it in the context of vehicle lease.
In the traditional lease operation for special vehicles, such as cranes, bulldozers, and excavator vehicles, and dump trucks, the financier makes profits from the low purchasing prices from allied vehicle vendors and the high leasing price to lessees. In this business model, vehicle customers contact the vendor first to select preferred vehicles, and then are directed to the financier to do a financial lease to get the vehicles to use. After this, they become the lessees of the vehicles [4, 11, 13] .
The strategic alliance with vehicle vendors is the key to this business model, and this model is subject to the financier's abundant capitals and the large and continuous customer cohort from the vendor. In addition, most lessees are large construction companies that tend to lease the vehicles for a long time and make a purchase at the end of lease. In summary, such leases are featured with 'low purchasing price', 'long lease period', and 'stable customer group'. Using this business model, both the financier and the vehicle vendors benefit from the underpinned customer cohorts. Yet, the recent financial crisis significantly influenced the construction sector, and the vehicle lease demands corresponding reduced dramatically. Many lessees decided not to reduce vehicle leases, nor to purchase the vehicles after the lease. Due to the declined sales, the vehicle vendors can hardly offer the low price to financiers. As a result, this change totally broke the three features of the traditional vehicle lease model, and left the financier with a lot of used vehicles in the backyard.
To tackle this issue, many financiers turned to approaching to small-to-medium sized construction companies to try leasing the stocked vehicles out, instead of passively waiting for the vendor-recommended customers. Compared to large construction companies, these lessors have very different requirements on vehicle leases, and thereby bring the following features to the lease management:
• They tend to lease vehicles for a short period, and do not purchase them in the end.
• Lessors are widely located in different cities or even countries, and therefore the vehicle transportation cost should be taken into account for lease management.
• As the lessors are located widely and the lease period is relatively short, it is difficult to lock the vehicle maintenance to a few maintainers. Instead, the financier will dynamically contract the maintenance service to temporarily selected maintainers.
• As the maintenance contract is relatively short and temporary, the maintainers may change service prices from time to time.
These features put challenges to the traditional lease management, since they require the financier to actively contact customers, schedule asset transportation between different lessees, and between lessees and vehicle maintainers. In addition, the financier also needs to control the cost for asset servicing and transportation. In regard to this new leasing scheme, we have proposed a financier-led asset lease model in our previous work [27] . In this model, the financier serves as the gateway to a network of assets vendors and service providers (virtual asset network or VAN). The financier purchases assets from and contracts different services to these partner organisations, and integrates them to deliver encapsulated lease service customers.
Based on this work, this paper aims to support the on-demand asset delivery and distribution over a large group of lessees with a comprehensive planning on dynamic service contracting. This new asset lease model involves more collaboration with lessees and partner companies. Since the lessees may cancel their leases requests or terminate their current leases, and partner companies may join or leave the virtual asset network, the collaboration among these companies is rather complex and dynamic.
From the perspective of service management [12, 16] , we depict involved collaboration as provisions and/or consumptions of asset-based services (e.g., a leasing company provides customers the transportation service based on leased vehicles) and/or asset-oriented services (e.g., the leasing company outsources the maintenance and overhaul for leased vehicles to third-party service providers). An asset-based service encapsulates the assets into a consumable service, and thereby enables customers to subscribe to the service in a more flexible way rather than leasing assets. The contracting of asset-oriented services is required to be planned and conducted on the fly to adapt to the dynamics of nowadays business environment and customer requests. To facilitate the asset-based service delivery and the contracting of asset-oriented services, this paper makes the following contributions to the current asset lease management and research:
(a) Analyse the requirements on dynamic planning asset-oriented service contracting in the financier-led asset lease context. (b) Develop a preliminary asset delivery planning mechanism to support the ondemand asset-based service delivery, and thereby optimise the asset delivery to accommodate the changing service demands of customers in a cost effective manner. (c) Develop an intelligent and adaptive planning mechanism to dynamically contract asset-oriented services, and thereby complement the asset delivery mechanism in helping the financier to pursue the best overall performance of asset lease transactions.
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(d) Conduct a hypothetical example to demonstrate (b) and (c) mechanisms in the vehicle asset lease context.
The rest part of this paper is organised as follows: Sect. 2 first reviews our financierled asset lease model and the concept of virtual asset network, and then discusses the planning of service contracting with this model and the requirements thereof. Section 3 presents an asset delivery mechanism to support the on-demand asset lease scheme of the financier-led asset lease model. Section 4 presents a scheduling mechanism to intelligently adapt service contracting plans to environmental dynamics. A hypothetical example is conducted in Sect. 5 to illustrate the integration and application of the two proposed mechanisms in the vehicle maintenance and lease scenario. Section 6 reviews related works, and discusses the features of our asset lease model and the scheduling mechanism for service contracting. Concluding remarks are given in Sect. 7 with an outlook to our future work.
Service contracting planning in financier-led asset lease
As discussed in last section, financiers are driven to play a pivot role in integrating assets, asset vendors and asset servicing companies together in the new leasing scheme. To better depict this new scheme, we have established a financier-led asset lease model [27] . This section first briefly reviews this lease model and then discusses the motivation and requirements of service outsourcing in this lease model.
Financer-led asset lease
Different from traditional financial lease or rental models, this financier-led asset lease model works in a market-driven mode, supports both long-term and short-term leases. As shown in Fig. 1 from various asset and service providers, and thereby enables the financier to provide flexible asset/service integration schemes to adapt to diverse customer requests. In this model the financier acts as the proxy of a virtual asset network, and initiates asset leases by matching the demands and supplies between customers and vendors. This virtual asset network keeps updating the information on the assets and services available from all constituent companies. By maintaining such a virtual asset network, the financier shifts up the asset availability, accessibility and scalability significantly. Backed by the financier's financial capacity, this model enables customers to conveniently access worldwide available assets and services with flexible and customisable lease options. The service contracting and asset delivery will be discussed in next section.
Planning the outsourcing of asset-oriented services
In the financier-led asset lease model, the financier plays the role of a lessor as well as a service integrator. This section is to discuss the required supports for the financier to be competent with this role.
Requirements on planning asset-oriented service contracting
The virtual asset network itself is open and dynamic, since its constituent assets and asset-oriented services change accordingly when asset vendors, service providers join or leave the network. This requires the service contracting plan to be dynamically updated to accommodate such changes. In addition, an asset-oriented service contracting plan contains a sequence of partner/service selection decisions, which come in force in turn to fulfil the asset lease collaboration. Each partner/service selection is a chain of the sequence, and may influence later selections. Therefore, the financier should assess the asset-oriented service contracting in terms of the overall performance of a running lease transaction rather than a single partner/service selection step. Our lease scheme does not fix the volume of asset-based service requested by customers, and therefore customers can change the amount of needed assets during the lease. As the pivot coordinator of such on-demand asset delivery, coordinator the financier has to well schedule the transfer of leased assets among different customers to meet their varying demands and maximise the use of assets. In regard to these features, we summarise the following requirements for planning asset-oriented service contracting: (2.1) The asset-oriented service contracting plan should be sensitive to environmental dynamics, and be capable of automatically adapting itself plans to such dynamics. (2.
2) The asset-oriented service contracting plan should take into accounts the influences to later service contracting actions, and the holistic lease performance (in term of cost or profit). (2.3) Asset-oriented service outsourcing actions should be adapted on-the-fly to the estimated customer demands to ensure the asset-based service provisioning. These requirements call for advanced system supports for asset delivery and dynamic asset-oriented service contracting. The next section is to further discuss the system support for asset-oriented service contracting planning.
System support for asset-oriented service contracting planning
In last section, we have concluded that the asset-oriented service contracting planning process should be environment-sensitive and self-adaptive to environmental dynamics. To support such complex planning, we have designed the system architecture as shown in Fig. 2 , which illustrates the main functions of the supporting system.
The running asset lease transactions provide the main input to the planning system, including the requested services and the status of the leased assets. Such information is fed to the service contracting decision module periodically. At the same time, the decision module monitors the dynamics of the virtual asset network and checks the regulations on asset conditions that are set by the asset lifecycle management module. A utility function is used to iteratively evaluate the performance of service contracting selections and the influence to later selections. In addition, the asset mapping module maps the asset transportation between different customers according to customer demand predictions and asset specifications, and thereby generates asset delivery plans. The asset delivery plans and service contracting plans are to be applied to the running asset lease transactions in future.
In this architecture, components of service outsourcing decision, asset lifecycle management and utility function work together to generate contracting plans, while the asset mapping component is in charge of generating the asset delivery plan. Sections 
On-demand asset delivery
The delivery of asset-based service should be adaptive to customers' changing demands. Figure 3 illustrates such a scenario which involves several lessees, A, B, C, etc. For lessees A, B and C, suppose the blue broken-line or curves shown in Fig.  3a1 , b1 and c1 represent their asset demand changes, respectively. On the side of the financier, it should correspondingly vary the asset delivery to cover such changing demands. Such asset deliveries are represented by the bold lines in corresponding diagrams. Owing to the asset amount changes at the sites different lessees, Fig. 3a2 , b2 and c2 illustrate how many assets are required to be delivered to or collected from these lessees.
To precisely describe the characteristics of such an asset delivery network, we give the formal definition as follows.
Definition 3.1 (Asset Delivery Network) The network is a directed graph (s, t, V, A)
, where -Nodes s and t indicate the asset distribution centre and the asset collection centre of the financier, respectively. These two are represented separately (also in the left part of Fig. 3 ) to ensure that arcs are unidirectional. Each of the other nodes represents a lessee. -Node set V = {v 1 , v 2 , . . ., v n }, in which s ∈ V and t ∈ V represent the distribution centre and the collection centre of the financier, and each of the other nodes represents a lessee. Therefore, the value of n equals to the number of lessees plus 2.
∈ {s, t} and v i = v j )} connect the financier to every lessee, and each pair of lessees in both directions.
In addition, to characterise the cost and asset demand/supply features, we define the following data structures: -Mapping C : A → defines the non-negative transportation cost per asset through an arc, e.g., c i j = C((v i , v j )) is the cost for transferring one asset through arc (v i , v j ). Here, we confine c i j = c ji . -Set D gives the asset demand volume of the nodes in V at the current moment, i.e., node v i needs d i more assets. The demand volume of node t is represented as d t . -Set P gives the asset supply volume of the nodes in V at the current moment, i.e., node v i needs to get rid of p i assets. The supply volume of node s is represented as p s , and
defines transportation capacity of each arc, i.e., u i j is the maximal number of assets can be transferred through arc (v i , v j ) in one delivery. In case that there is no constraint of transfer capacity, we can set
Mappings C and U can be obtained by calculating nodes' geographic locations and the involved freights. Sets D and P are derivable from the required assets along the time axis, as shown in diagrams (a2), (b2) and (c2) in Fig. 3 , as well as the lifecycle of the assets on lease. The demand/supply volumes of the financier, i.e., d t and p s , are flexible to accommodate the demand/supply from subscribers.
Every time the lessees' asset demand/supply changes, sets D and P will change accordingly. To ensure the on-demand service provision, the financier has to arrange the asset transfers between lessees, supply more assets or collect back some assets to accommodate the changing demands. The objective of arranging the asset delivery is to find out the network flow that can meet the asset demand/supply requirements of all subscribers with the lowest cost. According to the given definitions, we can abstract the problem into the following format.
Problem statement
To solve this problem, we have developed the following algorithm to iteratively optimise the network flow to seek the minimal cost. In this algorithm, function root(tr) returns the root node of tree tr; function arcs(tr) returns the edge set of tree tr; function subTree(tr, e) returns the new sub tree (the sub tree not containing the original root node) divided from tree tr by removing edge e; and the definition of function updateNodePotentials(tr) is given in the algorithm.
This algorithm terminates when a basic feasible solution is reached when the flow cost cannot be further reduced.
This algorithm is targeted at optimising the asset transfers to adapt to the lessees' changing demands. Yet, this algorithm does not take in account the asset lifecycle conditions of individual assets. If an asset is not in a suitable condition for lease, it either requires maintenance to continue the lease or should be replaced by another asset. Aiming to increase the intelligence of the asset delivery, the next section is to discuss the service contracting planning (for asset maintenance, etc., which depends on and will influence the asset lifecycle conditions) and how to integrate it into the on-demand asset delivery.
Planning of asset-oriented service contracting
The discussed asset delivery mechanism helps the financier to accommodate the changing demands of different customers. In practice, customers' demands are partially subject to the asset lifecycle condition in addition to asset type and amount. The discussed mechanism, however, does not consider the asset wear and tear or other dynamics. To complement the asset delivery mechanism, this section is to introduce a planning mechanism for asset-oriented service outsourcing, e.g., asset maintenance, asset recycle, etc., according to the run-time conditions of assets.
Asset-oriented service contracting planning model
To formally describe the service contract selection behaviours in a changing environment, we have defined a model for service contracting planning.
Definition 4.1 (Asset state)
The state s of an asset at a given time can be defined as s ∈ S 1 × S 2 ×· · ·× S n , where sets S 1 , S 2 , . . ., S n indicate the condition sets in different dimensions, such as wear and tear, part conditions, etc., and n is the number of these dimensions. The actual setting of these dimensions can be specified according to the specification of the concrete asset.
In regard to sequential decision making problems, Markov decision processes (MDP) have been widely applied to model the decision chain with the Markov property, i.e., given the present state, an optimal decision is independent on past states [22] . According to the formalism of MDP, we define our service scheduling model as follows. -0 ≤ β ≤ 1 is a discount factor. For a discounted object, the discount factor β controls how much future rewards it has on the decisions at each moment. A smaller value of β emphasises short-term gain, and a greater value increases the weight to later situations.
Explanation:
In this scheduling model, the decision making system and the environment interact in a sequence of discrete steps. The state and action at a step determine the probability distribution for the state at the next step.
The utility function f measures the collaboration performance. In practice, the utility function can be defined to assess the performance from different angles according to the financier's business strategy. Typical utility function settings could be the execution time, execution cost or gained profits of the sub process. The utility function is called positive, if the decision making system purses a higher return, e.g., in form of gained profits. Otherwise, it is called negative, e.g., in the case that the decision making system pursues a lower return in form of execution expense or time.
Discount factor β is used to adjust the calculation of the future influence to the leasing performance caused by a service selection.
The transition probability set of original MDP is ignored in this model, because each state transition is considered to be of the same probability, i.e., the service contract selection is not subject to any restrictions.
According to this model, the financier needs to know that in each state which action is best recommended to take. Such recommendations can be given as a policy in form of the probabilities for each state-action pair. Each policy yields a series of sequential selections. Thus, the objective of our model is to search for the optimal policy. Before we address this issue, we give the following definition to measure the performance of a known policy at a given state.
Definition 4.4 (Policy Performance)
The performance of policy π in state s is measured by its Q value Q π (s, a), which corresponds to the expected sum of discounted utility costs that can be obtained by choosing action a in state s and following policy π thereafter. Thus, Q π (s, a) is defined as follows. Q π (s, a) = E , where s τ ∈ S and a τ ∈ A indicate the state and action at step τ [25] .
Further, we use Q * (s, a) to denote the function that maps each state-action pair to the best expected sum. Thus, we have Policy π * guarantees that the optimal return can be achieved at all states s ∈ S.
Optimisation algorithm
To search for the optimal policy, the system has to explore the state space from state to state by updating the Q value in an iteration process. In this iteration process, each exploration from a given state to the final state in the state space is called an episode.
When the exploration reaches state s, the optimal Q value can be calculated using the following approximation formula [20] , where s is the next state and a is the selected action in state s . This algorithm trains the decision making system to learn the environment settings. Each episode is equivalent to a training session. In each training session, the decision making system explores the state space, and calculates the gained utility cost using function f until it reaches the final state. The purpose of the training is to enhance the 'brain' of the system represented by policies. More training results in better policies, which will be applied to navigating the service scheduling during the collaboration within the virtual asset network.
At the very beginning, an arbitrary policy could be inputted as the initial policy, since the decision making system has no knowledge of the environment at all. After each running of the algorithm, the result optimal policy will be set as the input policy for next training. Thus, this algorithm is to be run periodically to retrain the decision making system. In this way, the decision making system can continuously perceive the environmental dynamics, and keep its optimal policy updated.
Comparison with other algorithms
Compared to other scheduling algorithms, our algorithm stands out with the capability of self-learning environmental dynamics. For a snapshot of the changing environment, classic linear programming algorithms can solve it using predefined equations. Nevertheless, linear programming algorithms cannot automatically adapt these equations to environmental changes. Once a change occurs, linear programming algorithms have to adjust their equations or parameters through manual interventions. In contrast, our algorithm actively learns the environmental dynamics and updates the optimal policies through automatic training iterations.
Classic searching algorithms need to traverse the whole state space or use heuristic rules to conduct trade-offs between speed and accuracy. In our algorithm, each training process reuses the previous knowledge to accelerate the policy searching. With these self-learning and intelligence features, our algorithm better fits into the dynamic service outsourcing scheduling in financier-led asset lease.
Interplay between asset delivery and asset-oriented service contracting
The calculated policy should apply in compliance with the discussed asset delivery in order to sort out these inter-influencing factors and seek the optimal operating solution. Technically, sets D and P, asset demand/supply quantities of subscribers, should be adjusted according to asset lifecycle conditions. The network flow matrix X will be further elaborated to identify which actual asset should be transferred according to the service contracting decisions, such as continuing with lease or withdrawing for maintenance stated in policy π . The actual influence between these sets is subject to the real application scenario and the contracting options defined in the policy. In next section, we illustrate the interplay between the two mechanisms with a vehicle lease example.
A hypothetical example
In this section, we conduct a hypothetical example on financier-led crane lease management to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed service contracting planning mechanisms. In this study, the financier maintains a fleet of cranes, and rents them to several construction companies. These construction companies require different numbers of cranes over time according to their construction project progress. On one hand, the financier monitors the crane status and contracts crane maintenances to dynamically selected repair companies; on the other hand, the financier arranges the crane delivery and transfer among these construction companies to accommodate their changing demands and maximise the crane utilisation. The following part of the section is to illustrate how the maintenance contracting plan adapts itself to the varying service quotations and rental prices, and how the maintenance contracting plan and the vehicle delivery plan influence each other.
Planning of vehicle maintenance contracting
In this study, we select crane conditions, maintenance times and tyre conditions to characterise the runtime status of cranes. Therefore, the crane state set can be constructed with the following sets.
Crane conditions = {"100 %", "80 %", "60 %", "40 %", "20 %", "0 %"} Number of maintenance times = {0, 1, 2}
Tyre condition = {New, Old}
In addition, we suppose that there are four service providers, who provide different services at different costs, as shown in Table 1 (where d represents the crane's current condition).
Besides, the vehicle maintenance management is also subject to the following business rules:
1. Crane service companies can only provide the listed services at corresponding expenses. 
4.
For each lease period, the financier can gain a lease payment, 150, from the customer. 5. Maintenance, including both regular maintenance and overhaul, can only be applied twice at most during the crane lifecycle (suppose any further maintenance will be significantly costly, and therefore is not worth considering). 6. There is no limit of tyre replacements during the crane life cycle.
The crane maintenance services and business rules reflect strong dependencies and delayed effects, e.g., a tyre replacement costs an immediate loss for the financier, yet it provides the chance to further shift up the vehicle condition and thereby attract more returns from extra lease periods in future. Different maintenance combinations may result in diverse condition upgrades and service expenses. With the given environment settings, we can generate the corresponding state space. Tables 2 and 3 list part of the  states and actions. At each state, the financier can choose to continue with the lease, or to contract a service to crane service companies. The objective of the maintenance management is to select proper service companies to seek the highest profit, i.e., to maximise the margin between the lease payments and the expenses for maintenance, tyre replacement and disposal during the crane lifecycle. Accordingly, we define the following positive utility function for our algorithm.
x, x is the gained lease payment, if a is an action of continuing the lease in state s; −x, x is the incurred service expense, if a is an action of applying any service in state s.
In this study, we set discount factor β = 0.8, which is a moderate value for future reward weighting. With all these conditions, our algorithm can find an optimal policy in the form of the probabilities for all state-action pairs. Because of space limit, we only list a part of the calculated policy in column "policy 1" of Table 3 . Take "state3" as an example, in policy 1, it is recommended to continue with the lease as the first choice, and to outsource the overhaul maintenance to vm2 is the second choice, and so on. Yet, these two choices are expected to cause only a minor difference to the whole lease performance, as reflected by their probabilities. Choice "replace tyres" is least recommended, as it has the lowest probability. This policy helps the financier to select crane service companies and contract crane services to them in different states. During the lease time, the environment conditions may change from time to time. Next, we discuss two environmental changes and their effects to the optimal policy.
Environment change 1
The financier changes the fixed lease payment rate to a variable one, i.e., the fourth business rule is accordingly redefined as follows, 4. For each lease period, the financier gains a lease payment, 150 + 100 * (d − 60 %), from the lessee, where d is the vehicle's current condition.
This new business rule helps ease the financier's risk against the depreciating crane value. Yet, this new rule also influences the crane service company selection strategy. Without changing any algorithm parameters, our algorithm adapts to this environmental change by itself, and updates the optimal policy accordingly. Part of the updated policy is given in column "policy 2" of Table 4 . Compared to policy 1, we can see that in "state3" the new policy recommends to contract overhaul maintenance to maintainer vm2 rather than to continue with the lease.
Environment change 2
Instead of the lease payment rate change, crane service companies may alter their service quotations. Suppose the garage increases the price of tyre replacement to 30. According to this change, our algorithm automatically updates the optimal policy, part of which is given in column "policy 3" of Table 4 . Different from previous two policies, the recommended action at "state7" and "state17" has been changed to outsourcing overhaul maintenance to maintainer vm2.
This example shows how the policies adapt themselves to environmental changes, and next we are to use these policies to navigate the crane delivery.
Influences to vehicle delivery
In this study, factors of service availability (in terms of location), crane status, lessees' demands, etc., all influence how the financier delivers and transfers cranes among lessees. Based on the conditions given in Sect. 5.1, we summarise the following rules for on-demand vehicle delivery. 1. The cranes recommended for overhaul maintenance have to be withdrawn from lessees, because the overhaul maintenance can only be conducted at the site of maintainer 2. 2. The cranes recommended for these two kinds of services can still stay with the current lessees and serve the lease, because the regular maintenance and tyre replacement can be applied on spot. 3. When a crane reaches the end of its lifecycle, it must be withdrawn from the lessees. 4. The cranes recommended to continue with lease can certainly stay to serve the current lessees.
As introduced before, the on-demand vehicle delivery operates over multiple lessees and a fleet of cranes, while the maintenance contracting planning works for each individual crane. Figure 4 uses a specific crane, A2, to illustrate how to adjust the related data sets in service contracting planning and crane delivery as per these rules. The "vehicle location table" lists the locations of all cranes. For each crane the decision making system generates the service contracting policies in form of scores for different actions, in accordance to the environmental dynamics and crane status. Take crane A2 as an example, its "service contracting policy" table shows that action "svm2" is best recommended in its current state, state 7. Owing to Rule 1, as action "svm2" is selected, the lessee of A2, V 1 needs to ask for another crane to replace A2. Therefore, the vehicle demand quantity of V 1 in the "lessee demand/supply table" will be adjusted accordingly. The adjusted table will be used to derive the network flow represented by the transfer matrix. Finally, this matrix will be mapped back to actual cranes. Thereby, this matrix will indicate where crane A2 shall be sent to, and which crane shall be supplied to V 1 and from where, etc.
Following this diagram, the lessees' demands and supplies can be updated after certain contracting actions are enforced to reflect the real-time vehicle status, and these data can be further derived to generate the vehicle transfer matrix. Owing to space limit, we omit the details of generating the vehicle transfer flows.
Related works
In regard to the management of distributed assets, works on inventory network [19] are much related to ours. Inventory control rules regulate the logistics operations of organisations, and thereby help organisations to hold a competitive advantage on the market place. To support the supply chains with complex topologies and increased complexity, Scholz-Reiter and Delhoum have analysed the production network and applied inven-tory control policies [23] . They have proposed an inventory control approach to support product aggregation in the distributed environment. To support rapid responsiveness to ad-hoc customer demands, Ioannidis et al. have summarised a set of customer admission policies, which are combined with an integral inventory control policy [9] . These policies determine the inventory level and the maximum number of backorders, as well as the admission probability that maximises the mean profit rate of the system. Information and communication technology has been largely applied in facilitating asset management [7] with artificial intelligence support, high automation of business transaction, etc. Bernardi, Confessore and Stecca have analysed the problem of a logistics operator, and proposed a solution with multi-agent technology, where agents are assigned to coordinate the vehicle routing, to calculate the delivery cost, and to mediate the other agents [3] . Also with agent technology, D'Ecclesia and Zenios have focused on the optimisation models for financial asset demands [5] . In their model, the investors are assumed to maximise an expected utility of terminal wealth based on heterogeneous attitudes toward risk. The model estimates the risk aversion parameters and derived the optimal asset holdings for each agent. In regard to adaptive service selection, Yu and Reiff-Marganiec have proposed a context-aware service selection approach to select the most suitable service in terms of the user's context, such as user's profile, geography location, etc. [26] The users' runtime context information is dynamically gathered and aggregated, and the selection program makes decisions according to these context information using a traditional logic scoring preference (LSP) model.
Particularly, business process management aims to align IT and business, and facilitate the business process modelling, execution, monitoring and analysis [10, 15, 21, 24, 28] . Collaborative business process management encompasses the coordination of information flows among organisations as well as the composition of their business processes towards mutual benefits. The CrossFlow project proposes an approach to establish and enact workflow-based service outsourcing [8] . Flexible workflows are suggested to allow optimal performance of the overall business process, and similar to our approach Markov chains are used for the selection of the most optimal planning of the workflow execution. The CrossWork project [17] provides IT solution for the establishment and operation of dynamic virtual enterprises within supplier networks. This project aims to help organisations to create and operate dynamic virtual enterprises efficiently with automated, internet-based infrastructure for the composition, setup, and execution of global business processes.
The research reported in this paper is conducted on the basis of these research outcomes. Following the paradigm of dynamic virtual enterprises, we have integrated the asset information and related services into a virtual asset network. The financier serves as the proxy of the network, and provides the lessees from the mass market a convenient access to worldwide assets. With this asset lease model, we have established an adaptive asset delivery mechanism to support the on-demand asset delivery. Taking into account dynamics of asset conditions and available asset/service offers from the virtual asset network, we have developed a service contracting mechanism to actively and automatically learn environmental changes, and adapt the service contracting plans to these changes. This mechanism is expected to improve the process/service integration of the financier's asset lease management and help it to pursue the overall business performance over the whole asset lifecycle.
Conclusion and implications
This paper discusses an advanced asset lease scheme on the basis of a financier-led asset lease model. The reported work contributes to current asset lease management with the introduction and analysis on on-demand asset delivery and the dynamic contracting of asset-oriented services. Further, our work also investigates the system support and facilitating mechanisms for the proposed asset lease scheme. The developed mechanism ensures the most cost effective asset delivery and transfer plan to accommodate the changing demands of different lessees. The developed service contracting mechanism enables the financier to dynamically select proper asset service companies according to the asset status, service quotations, etc., and thereby guarantees the optimal overall performance through the asset lifecycle. A hypothetical example has been conducted to illustrate how to integrate these two mechanisms in a vehicle lease scenario.
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